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Scarf Jump

Winter Clothing

Boot Tracks

Winter

Matching Mittens

Rope

Sort

Clothesline

Hunt around your home
to find the match to each
mitten.

Make boot tracks
through the snow in
this fun activity.

Who knew winter
clothing had so many
fun uses?

Help sort the clothing
that keeps us warm!

Four Seasons

Four Seasons

Blippi and the

All About the

Grover’s Winter

Adventures

Song

and Clothing

Snowmobile

Mask

Games

Online

Sing along and do the
movements as you
learn about the 4
seasons

Learn about the
different clothing worn
in each season

Explore in the snow
with Blippi as you learn
different colors and
opposites

This video helps have
that uncomfortable
conversation about
wearing a face mask

Mitten Match

Sweater

Let it Snow

Pin the Pom

Move

Sensory
Time

I have lost my mitten.
Can you help me find
it?

Weather
Time to design your
own sweater!

What do you do when
your winter attire is all
wet from the snow?
You use your fine
motor skills!

Pom on the
Playing in the snow
can be so much fun.
Beanie
Especially if you are an
artic animal.
See if you can find
where the Pom Pom
goes.

Learn about patterns as
you play along with
Groover and friends
Ice Blocks
Ice is cold. I think I need
my gloves or mittens to
keep my hands warm.

Cold Rose

Story Time

Froggy Gets

Llama, Llama

Two Wool Gloves

By Deborah Schector

Dressed

Red Pajama!

By Bo Jin & Li Li

When Rose plays
outside, she gets cold!
Will she go inside and
warm up?

By Jonathan London &
Frank Remkiewicz

Winter Clothes

Paper Plate Hat

Arts and

Draw & Tell

Creativity

Let’s talk about your
favorite winter clothing
item.

Rambunctious Froggy
hops out into the snow
for a winter frolic but is
called back by his
mother to put on some
necessary articles of
clothing.

Enjoy creating your
own hat

By Anna Dewdney
Baby Llama turns
bedtime into an all-out
llama drama!

A snowstorm is
brewing. Father
Squirrel must find a
place for his family to
stay warm, but

Under My Hood
By Karla Kuskin & Fumi
Kosaka
Winter is here and it's
time to put on your
gloves and mittens and
scarf and hat.

Winter Role

Winter Clothes

Winter Clothes

Play

Collage

Song

Have fun dressing up
on a Cold Winter Day!!

Let’s create a collage
of Winter Clothing

Have fun singing this fun
tune about Winter
Clothes

